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Abstract: Permeable pavement (PP) is used worldwide to mitigate surface runoff in urban areas.
Various studies have examined the factors governing the hydrologic performance of PP. However,
relatively little is known about the relative importance of these governing factors and the long-term
hydrologic performance of PP. This study applied numerical models—calibrated and validated
using existing experimental results—to simulate hundreds of event-based and two long-term rainfall
scenarios for two designs of PP. Based on the event-based simulation results, rainfall intensity, rainfall
volume, thickness of the storage layer and the hydraulic conductivity of the subgrade were identified
as the most influential factors in PP runoff reduction. Over the long term, PP performed significantly
better in a relatively drier climate (e.g., New York), reducing nearly 90% of runoff volume compared
to 70% in a relatively wetter climate (e.g., Hong Kong). The two designs of PP examined performed
differently, and the difference was more apparent in the relatively wetter climate. This study generated
insights that will help the design and implementation of PP to mitigate stormwater worldwide.
Keywords: sponge city; sustainable drainage system; porous pavement; stormwater management;
low impact development; SWMM

1. Introduction
Natural ground cover allows infiltration [1,2], which stabilises groundwater supply and purifies
storm water. Surface runoff is reduced to a relatively low level, because most rainfall events are not
large enough to fully saturate the soil. However, urbanisation worldwide has replaced the natural
land cover with infrastructure, parking lots, streets and sidewalks, which has greatly disrupted
the natural hydrological cycle [2,3]. Excessive use of impervious cover has created problems, such
as flooding, water quality degradation and riverbank erosion [1–5]. To mitigate these problems,
permeable pavement (PP) has been developed and used worldwide for many years as a form of
stormwater control. It aims to mimic natural landscape features, allowing runoff to infiltrate and
percolate through its pores, where it is filtered by different layers of aggregates before entering the soil
and the environment. PP has been proven to reduce the volume and peak flow of runoff, and delay
the timing of peak flow [6–8]. In rainfall events of less than 5 mm, the peak runoff was reduced by
95% and the total rainfall volume decreased by 90% [7]. Studies in North Carolina showed that the
curve number—an index that indicates the amount of runoff generated from a given land use for a
given storm—of PP, ranged from 45 to 89, while that of normal impervious pavement topped the list
at 98 [6]. Some other notable benefits of PP include mitigation of the heat island effect and aesthetic
enhancement [2].
A typical structure of PP consists of a surface layer, such as permeable concrete (PC), permeable
asphalt (PA), permeable interlocking concrete pavers (PICP), or concrete grid pavers (CGP).
Underneath the surface layer lies the storage layer, which usually consists of open-graded aggregates,
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such as ASTM No. 57 [9], or some other size of gravel or sand. The bottommost layer is the subgrade,
which is basically the in-situ soil and can thus be of a wide range of conditions. Perforated drainage
pipes can be installed within the storage layer or the subgrade. They are used when the subgrade
cannot effectively drain away the infiltrated water [10] and are recommended when the infiltration
rate of the in-situ soil is less than 15 mm/h [4].
PP can be effective in reducing runoff, but its performance is highly dependent on rainfall
conditions. With certain PP designs, both rainfall intensity and rainfall depth are positively related
to runoff [11]. Rainfall and runoff, however, do not have simple and linear relationships. Rainfall
intensity has an influence when the infiltration rate of the surface layer is less than the rainfall intensity.
In such conditions, PP cannot absorb more stormwater, even though the deeper layer of PP has not
‘filled up’. However, runoff is sometimes governed by rainfall depth, as the entire PP can be fully
saturated with water flooding up to the surface, producing runoff [11]. Several studies concluded that
the amount of runoff is more dependent on rainfall intensity than rainfall depth [8,11–13]. In other
words, a longer rainfall event, of lower intensity, is less likely to trigger runoff than a shorter event,
of high intensity. However, which factor (rainfall intensity or depth) has most influence depends on
the actual rainfall pattern and the PP design. An experiment on a PP-refined parking lot showed
that when rainfall intensity was greater than 50 mm/h, PP performed, more or less, like impervious
asphalt [14]. When the rainfall intensity was reduced to 25 mm/h, PP resulted in a 40–50% reduction
in runoff volume and about a 90% reduction in peak runoff [12].
PP, in wetter antecedent conditions, gives a significantly larger amount of runoff and a higher peak
runoff [10–12]. In the absence of preceding rainfall, PP initiated runoff 5–10 min later and produced a
flood peak at least 5% smaller than the values achieved, with a preceding rainfall of 119 mm/h [9].
It was also demonstrated in a laboratory study, that an initially air-dried PP could retain 55% of a 1 h,
15 mm storm, while merely 30% of the storm was retained by an initially wet PP [15]. Furthermore,
experiments on PP showed that, even when a second rainfall event was less intense than a first, runoff
produced by the later event was greater [12].
The design of PP is also important. As expected, the thicker the storage layer, the more effective
the PP is in reducing runoff [16]. In terms of surface layers, PC and PICP were found to better reduce
runoff and to have higher infiltration rates than CGP and PA [6,12,17]. However, the difference was
only observable during extreme rainfall (e.g., >130 mm/h) [4]. Furthermore, the steeper the PP surface,
the more runoff it generates [18]. A slope of around 1% is ideal, and it should not exceed 5% for
structural stability [4]. Furthermore, PP relies on subgrade soil or an underdrain to drain away the
water within the storage layer. High conductivity of the subgrade soil [19] or the presence of an
underdrain prevents the PP from being ‘filled up’, resulting in less runoff [18].
Some factors influential to PP runoff have been thoroughly investigated (e.g., antecedent level,
surface infiltration rate), and the general relationships between runoff and certain design parameters
(e.g., storage thickness, subgrade conductivity and surface slope) have been experimentally confirmed.
However, their relative importance has seldom been examined. This study therefore used numerical
modelling to simulate the hydrologic performance of PP under different rainfall conditions and
PP designs, with the aim of identifying the relative importance of each factor to runoff reduction.
In addition to short-term design storm based simulations, long-term simulations that made use of tens
of years of actual rainfall data were performed, to analyse the long-term runoff reduction of PP.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Model Development and Calibration
This study applied the Storm Water Management Model version 5.0 (SWMM 5, United States
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC, USA), which generates dynamic rainfall–runoff
simulation models for single and continuous rainfall events. SWMM 5 can model the hydrologic
performance of several types of low impact development controls, including PP. The numerical models
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developed in this study were based on rainfall-runoff experiments carried out at the Mentougou
experimental station of the Beijing Hydraulic Research Institute [11]. Four treatments were used in
these experiments (A, B, C and D). Numerical models were only developed for Treatments A, C and
D, as Treatments B and C were very similar in structure. Both Treatments A and C were permeable
pavements with permeable concrete blocks at the surface. Treatment A used only sand as the storage
layer, while treatment C used concrete without sand plus aggregate as the storage layer. Treatment D
was impervious, and acted as the control. The cross-sections of the selected permeable pavements and
the control are listed in Table 1.
The experimental parameters from [11] were used, or common values were assumed if the data
were missing, as listed in Table 2. However, there were two exceptions. First, the area of each treatment
in [11] was only 6 m2 , while the area simulated in the models was 6000 m2 , to mimic the size of
a real-life PP system (e.g., a large parking lot). Higher numerical precision was achieved with the
SWMM, because the outputs are always rounded to 2 decimal points, irrespective of the PP size.
The simulated PP was assumed not to receive runoff from the surrounding area. Second, the layer of
concrete sub-base without sand in Treatment C was regarded as an aggregate, with a thickness scaled
according to its relative porosity, and was modelled with the actual aggregate sub-base underneath
as a single layer. This simplification caused minimal computational error, because the concrete layer
was thin.
For calibration, the models were subjected to a relatively large rainfall event (a rainfall intensity
of 59.36 mm/h for one hour). After fine-tuning some of the parameters, the calibrated models were
subjected to the same rainfall intensity, but for two hours, for validation. The accuracy of the model
was evaluated by computing the correlation coefficient (R-squared) and the Nash–Sutcliffe model
efficiency coefficient (NSE), using the experimental and simulated runoff of the PP.
Table 1. Cross-sections of the selected permeable pavements and the control (Treatments A, C and D) used
for modelling. The numbers in brackets indicate the thickness in mm. Information extracted from [11].
Treatment A

Treatment C

Treatment D

Porous concrete block paving (60)
Sand sub-base (200)
Subgrade (640)

Porous concrete block paving (60)
Concrete sub-base without sands (50)
Aggregate sub-base (200)
Subgrade (740)

Impervious surfaces (60)
Concrete (150)
Subgrade (740)

Table 2. Input parameters of the pavement types for calibration and validation.
Treatment A

Surface and
pavement
blocks

Sand

Subgrade
soil

Treatment C

Manning’s
roughness

0.1 1

Slope (%)

1.5 1

Thickness
(mm)

60

Conductivity
(mm/h)

Treatment D

Manning’s
roughness

0.06 1

Slope (%)

1.35 1

Thickness
(mm)

60

2840

Conductivity
(mm/h)

2840

Thickness
(mm)

200

Effective
thickness
(mm) 2

240

Porosity

0.3 1

Void ratio

0.2 1

Conductivity
(mm/h)

0.821

Conductivity
(mm/h)

0.821

Surface &
pavement
blocks

Aggregate

Subgrade
soil

Surface

Manning’s
roughness

0.1 1

Slope (%)

1.5 1

Conductivity
(mm/h)

0

Not applicable

Note: 1 Obtained from calibration. Others extracted directly from [11]. 2 Effective thickness combined the thickness
of the actual aggregate layer and the scaled thickness of the concrete layer.
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2.2. Event-Based Simulations
Based on the calibrated and validated models, eight parameters were varied, to understand their
influence on runoff generation, as summarised in Table 3. At least two representative values for each
of the eight parameters were examined, producing a total of 384 runoff hydrographs for Treatments A
and C. The rainfall parameters were selected to represent large and extreme events, with reference
to rainfall conditions in different continental regions. For example, in Hong Kong, China, rainfall of
60 mm/h that lasts for 1 and 2 h, represents events with return periods of less than 2 and 5 years,
respectively, while rainfall of 120 mm/h that lasts for 1 and 2 h, represents events of return periods of 20
and more than 100 years, respectively [20]. However, in Auckland, New Zealand, and New York City,
USA, rainfall of 60 mm/h that lasts for 1 h already has a return period of more than 10 years, while the
other simulated events have return periods that are generally more than 100 years [21,22]. A consistent
comparison of performance could be performed across scenarios, because only the parameters of
interest were varied and this variation was systematic. For each hydrograph, three performance
indicators—peak runoff, time to runoff initiation and runoff duration—were extracted. The correlation
of each of the eight parameters with each of the performance indicators was analysed.
Table 3. Range of parameter values for Treatments A and C during the event-based simulations.
Parameters

Symbol

Input Values

Rainfall intensity (mm/h)
Rainfall volume (mm)
Rainfall duration (h)
Slope of pavement surface (%)
Manning’s roughness
Thickness of storage layer (mm)

i
V
t
s
n
d

Porosity of storage layer

φ

Hydraulic conductivity of subgrade soil (mm/h)

k

60, 120
60, 120, 240
1, 2
1, 3
0.05, 0.1
75, 200, 400
0.35, 0.50 (Treatment A)
0.26, 0.46 (Treatment C)
2, 25

2.3. Long-Term Simulations
To understand the average performance of PP over a prolonged period, long-term simulations
(i.e., 10 years or longer) were also performed, using the models of Treatments A, C and D. Long-term
continuous simulations, unlike event-based simulations, can factor in antecedent conditions. Real
rainfall data was used as the model inputs to better capture the actual rainfall characteristics
(e.g., temporal pattern, including consecutive rainfall events). As rainfall conditions influence PP
performance, two locations of different rainfall characteristics, namely, Hong Kong, China and New York,
US, were selected. Twelve years of data (1 January 2003–31 December 2014) from Lok Ma Chau Station
(LMC) in Hong Kong and around 45 years of data (4 April 1969–31 December 2013) from John. F. Kennedy
International Airport (JFK) in New York were used. The LMC station represents a sub-tropical
climate, whereas the JFK station represents a warm temperate climate, with annual average rainfall
depths of 1780 mm and 1074 mm, respectively. Apart from having a higher annual average
rainfall, the year-to-year fluctuation is also larger at LMC than at JFK. The two stations have similar
fractions (i.e., 39.9% and 38.9%) of small to medium rainfall events, with a depth of less than 5 mm.
However, 7.2% and 3.0% of rainfall events at LMC are between 100 and 200 mm and above 200 mm,
respectively, while the corresponding figures for JFK are only 0.6% and 0.1%. Therefore, there are
larger event-to-event variations at LMC than at JFK. The implementation of PP is at an early stage in
Hong Kong and there is no existing design guideline. The PP models of Treatments A and C are rather
generic, and the parameters are generally within the recommended values for New York [23,24].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Calibration and Validation
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(a)
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Figure
A.
Figure 1.
1. (a)
(a) Calibration
Calibration and
and (b)
(b) validation
validation of
of Treatment
Treatment A.
Table
4. Accuracy
Accuracy of
of calibration
calibration and
and validation.
validation.
Table 4.

Treatment R-Squared Nash–Sutcliffe Model Efficiency Coefficient
Treatment
R-Squared
Nash–Sutcliffe Model Efficiency Coefficient
A
0.91
0.88
A
0.91
0.88
Calibration
C
0.62
0.51
C
0.62
0.51
Calibration
DD
0.960.96
0.95
0.95
A
0.97
0.97
A
0.97
0.97
Validation
CC
0.960.96
0.95
0.95
Validation
DD
0.970.97
0.97
0.97
Process

Process

3.2. Event-Based Simulations

correlationsbetween
between
each
of eight
the eight
parameters
andof each
of the
three performance
The correlations
each
of the
parameters
and each
the three
performance
indicators
indicators
given
in Table
5. Thefor
parameters
A and
correlated
in a with
similar
are
given inare
Table
5. The
parameters
Treatmentsfor
A Treatments
and C correlated
in C
a similar
pattern,
all
pattern,
with
all
three
performance
indicators.
three performance indicators.
In terms of rainfall characteristics, rainfall intensity, rainfall volume and rainfall duration were
performance
all correlated. Rainfall
Rainfall intensity
intensity and
and rainfall
rainfall volume
volume were
were correlated
correlated with all three performance
indicators,
while
rainfall
duration
governed
runoff
duration.
As
suggested
in
the
introduction,
indicators, while rainfall duration governed runoff duration. As suggested in the introduction, rainfall
rainfall intensity
generally
played
more dominant
role in generation
runoff generation
than rainfall
volume,
intensity
generally
played a
more adominant
role in runoff
than rainfall
volume,
which
which
was
confirmed
by
the
slightly
higher
correlations
between
peak
runoff
and
time
to
runoff
was confirmed by the slightly higher correlations between peak runoff and time to runoff initiation
initiation
with
rainfall
intensity
compared
to their
with Rainfall
rainfall duration,
volume. however,
Rainfall
with
rainfall
intensity
compared
to their
correlations
withcorrelations
rainfall volume.
duration,
however,
didthese
not correlate
with these
two performance
indicators.
The was,
general
conclusion
did
not correlate
with
two performance
indicators.
The general
conclusion
therefore,
that
was,
therefore,
that
runoff
from
PP
is
mostly
governed
by
rainfall
intensity,
followed
by
rainfall
runoff from PP is mostly governed by rainfall intensity, followed by rainfall volume and then by
volumeduration.
and then by rainfall duration.
rainfall
Among the five design parameters, storage depth was the most influential factor, followed by
the conductivity of the subgrade soil. Storage
Storage depth
depth strongly
strongly governed
governed the
the time
time to
to runoff initiation,
initiation,
and also influenced runoff duration. Its influence on peak runoff was similar to that of subgrade
conductivity, which also correlated strongly with runoff duration. Based on these results, engineers
should focus more on the selection and optimisation of the storage depth and subgrade conductivity
in PP design, as the other factors do not matter as much. This is particularly true if the design rainfall
is of a high volume (e.g., continuous rain), because both storage depth and subgrade conductivity
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and also influenced runoff duration. Its influence on peak runoff was similar to that of subgrade
conductivity, which also correlated strongly with runoff duration. Based on these results, engineers
should focus more on the selection and optimisation of the storage depth and subgrade conductivity in
PP design, as the other factors do not matter as much. This is particularly true if the design rainfall is of
a high volume (e.g., continuous rain), because both storage depth and subgrade conductivity enhances
the subsurface storage capacity and the dissipation of water to restore that capacity. In contrast, surface
parameters (e.g., surface slope and Manning’s roughness) are more related to high-intensity events
(e.g., short intense storms) but are not as influential.
Table 5. Correlation matrix for Treatments A and C.
Treatment

A

C

Parameters
i (mm/h)
V (mm)
t (h)
s
n
d (mm)
φ
k (mm/h)
i (mm/h)
V (mm)
t (h)
s
n
d (mm)
φ
k (mm/h)

Peak Runoff
0.73
0.71
0.28
0.03
−0.04
−0.37
−0.09
−0.25
0.76
0.69
0.22
0.03
−0.03
−0.33
−0.13
−0.27

Time to Runoff Initiation
−0.43
−0.41
−0.16
−0.01
0.00
0.68
0.24
0.16
−0.46
−0.44
−0.20
−0.00
−0.00
0.66
0.22
0.13

Runoff Duration
0.36
0.57
0.46
−0.09
0.12
−0.50
−0.16
−0.46
0.34
0.57
0.46
−0.10
0.12
−0.50
−0.18
−0.45

Note: Degree of association: strongly negative, fairly strongly negative, fairly strongly positive, strongly positive.

3.3. Long-Term Simulations
In the long-term simulation with the LMC data, Treatment A generally absorbed entire rainfall
events of less than 10 mm, and partially reduced runoff in events larger than 10 mm. However,
the reduction was not significant for events larger than 20 mm. Treatment C in general reduced runoff
more significantly than Treatment A, effectively draining away events up to 20 mm, and the reduction
was not significant, only in events larger than 40 mm. As in the event-based simulations, the two most
influential design parameters were storage depth and subgrade conductivity. Treatments A and C
had the same subgrade conductivity, and therefore the differences in their performance can be mostly
attributed to the different storage depths of 200 and 240 mm. Both treatments generally reduced less
runoff in wet antecedent conditions (i.e., preceding rainfall), as discussed in the introduction. However,
it is challenging to determine the exact impact of the antecedent conditions on the two treatments from
the simulations with long-term real rainfall data, because each rainfall event is unique, in terms of
its size and temporal distribution, and also, the two treatments would have had different antecedent
conditions for each event. Overall, similar observations were made in the JFK simulation.
For ease of comparison, the total volumetric reduction percentages were used to compare the
foregoing results with the simulation results for Treatment D (the control). For LMC, throughout
the 12 years of simulation, Treatment A and Treatment C, on average, gave volumetric reductions
of 63 and 74%, respectively. For JFK, the two treatments reduced appreciably more runoff than at
LMC, with volumetric reductions of 90% and 96% in the relatively drier climate of New York. The two
treatments performed similarly in the relatively drier climate. It is therefore suggested that it is more
important to optimise the design of PP in a location with a wetter climate like that of LMC. This
recommendation is consistent with the conclusion drawn from the event-based simulations, that
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Table 6 presents the percentage of rainfall events at each level of volumetric runoff reduction.
Table 6 presents the percentage of rainfall events at each level of volumetric runoff reduction.
Most rainfall events were fully absorbed by the PP (i.e., 76.7% and 91.4% of the events at LMC and
Most rainfall events were fully absorbed by the PP (i.e., 76.7% and 91.4% of the events at LMC and JFK
JFK for Treatment A, and 93.2% and 97.6% of the events at LMC and JFK for Treatment C). Only a
for Treatment A, and 93.2% and 97.6% of the events at LMC and JFK for Treatment C). Only a small
small percentage of events had volumetric runoff reductions of less than 40% (i.e., 3.2% and 0.4% of
percentage of events had volumetric runoff reductions of less than 40% (i.e., 3.2% and 0.4% of events at
events at LMC and JFK for Treatment A, and 0.3% and 0.1% of events at LMC and JFK for Treatment
LMC and JFK for Treatment A, and 0.3% and 0.1% of events at LMC and JFK for Treatment C).
C).
Table 6. Percentage of rainfall events at each level of volumetric runoff reduction.
Table 6. Percentage of rainfall events at each level of volumetric runoff reduction.
Volumetric Runoff
Volumetric
Runoff
Reduction
Reduction%%
100%
100%
85–100%
85–100%
60–85%
60–85%
40–60%
40–60%
0–40%
0–40%

LokMa
MaChau
Chau Station
Station (LMC)
Lok
(LMC)
Treatment AA
TreatmentCC
Treatment
Treatment
76.7%
93.2%
76.7%
93.2%
4.2%
2.1%
4.2%
2.1%
9.2%
2.7%
9.2%
2.7%
6.8%
1.6%
6.8%
1.6%
3.2%
0.3%
3.2%
0.3%

John
KennedyInternational
International Airport
John
F FKennedy
Airport(JFK)
(JFK)
Treatment AA
Treatment
C C
Treatment
Treatment
91.4%
97.6%
91.4%
97.6%
3.1%
1.0%
3.1%
1.0%
3.8%
0.8%
3.8%
0.8%
1.3%
0.4%
1.3%
0.4%
0.4%
0.1%
0.4%
0.1%

4. Conclusions
4. Conclusions
This study applied numerical modelling to identify the relative importance of each rainfall and
This study applied numerical modelling to identify the relative importance of each rainfall and
design parameter to runoff reduction in PP. Based on a correlation analysis, the runoff from PP was
design parameter to runoff reduction in PP. Based on a correlation analysis, the runoff from PP was
found to be mostly governed by rainfall intensity, followed by rainfall volume and rainfall duration.
found to be mostly governed by rainfall intensity, followed by rainfall volume and rainfall duration.
In terms of PP design, the depth of the storage layer and the hydraulic conductivity of the subgrade
In terms of PP design, the depth of the storage layer and the hydraulic conductivity of the subgrade
soil had the most influence on runoff reduction, while other parameters had a minimal influence.
soil had the most influence on runoff reduction, while other parameters had a minimal influence.
The results of the long-term simulations indicated that PP performed significantly better in a
The results of the long-term simulations indicated that PP performed significantly better in a
relatively drier climate (New York), reducing nearly 90% of the runoff volume compared to 70% in a
relatively drier climate (New York), reducing nearly 90% of the runoff volume compared to 70% in a
relatively wetter climate (Hong Kong). The two designs of PP examined (Treatments A and C) performed
relatively wetter climate (Hong Kong). The two designs of PP examined (Treatments A and C)
performed differently, and the difference was more apparent in the wetter climate, suggesting that
detailed design and optimisation of PP are more worthwhile in this environment. Analysis of
individual events, within the long-term simulations, showed that most events (over 75% for
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differently, and the difference was more apparent in the wetter climate, suggesting that detailed design
and optimisation of PP are more worthwhile in this environment. Analysis of individual events, within
the long-term simulations, showed that most events (over 75% for Treatment A in Hong Kong, and over
90% in the other cases) were fully absorbed by the PP. Only a small percentage of events (i.e., less than
5% for Treatment A in Hong Kong and less than 1% in the other cases) had volumetric reductions of
less than 40%.
Overall, this study generated insights on the relative importance of various factors governing
runoff reduction and the long-term hydrologic performance of PP, which will help the design and
implementation of PP to mitigate stormwater worldwide. It covered several rainfall conditions and PP
design parameters, and both event-based and long-term hydrologic performance of PP. The scenarios
considered were representative, but by no means exhaustive. Future work should consider more
parameters and wider ranges of parameter values. Further questions that should be examined include
the impact of antecedent moisture on the performance of different designs of PP and the optimal PP
design for different climatic conditions. Finally, this study could only examine hundreds of scenarios,
because it used numerical modelling. Although the models were well calibrated and validated,
the results are still based on the assumptions built into the SWMM.
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